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Offers an inter-professional perspective with contributions from researchers
of sociology, management science, medical and nursing science, and
engineering
Examines the many facets of quality and safety in transitional care by
bringing together researchers from different healthcare contexts
Sheds light on the growing evidence indicating a correlation between
transitional care, patient harm and poor quality of care
This book is concerned with the complexities of achieving quality in care transitions. The
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organization and accomplishment of high quality care transitions relies upon the coordination
of multiple professionals, working within and across multiple care processes, settings and
organizations, each with their own distinct ways of working, profile of resources, and modes of
organizing. In short, care transitions might easily be regarded as complex activities that take
place within complex systems, which can make accomplishing high quality care challenging. As
a subject of enquiry, care transitions are approached from many research, improvement and
policy perspectives: from group psychology and human factors to social and political theory;
from applied process re-engineering projects to exploratory ethnographic studies; from largescale policy innovations to local improvements initiatives. This collection will provide a unique
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insight and analysis, and together offer a holistic and detail understand of care transitions.
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